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Calendar

Shoes Jim

These shoes represent the newest and
best In footwear Instead of buying 5
and 6 shoes get Calendar Shoes at
S300 and 350 They are stylish com-
fortable

¬

serviceable They are built to
give 150 worth of wear for every 100
you spend Every pair has a calendar
attached The idea is to mark the day
you start to wear Calendar Shoes
when they are worn out you will find
that you have had more wear than you
ever had from any shoes you ever
bought

VIERSEN 0SB0RN McCook

THE INTERMISSION

for all kinds

MAGAZINES AND DAILIES

Temple Building

Kansas City Post 5c week

McCOOK MACHINERY

AND IRON WORKS
Machine Work
Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing

We are agents for the Celebrated
Ford Auto

206 1st st E -- - Phone red 450

REGULAR CHURCH SERVICES

Congregational Sunday school at
10 a m Preaching at 11 a m and
8 p m The public cordially invited

R T BAYNE Pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Services
Sunday at 11 a m and Wednesday
at 8 p m Meets now in the north-
east

¬

corner of court house basement

CATHOLIC Order of services
Mass 830 a m Mass and sermon
1030 a m Evening services at
800 Sunday school 230 p m

WM J PATTON O M I

Methodist Preaching by the pas
tor at 11 a m and 8 p m Sunday
school at 10 a m Epworth League
at 7 p m

LESTER E LEWIS Pastor

EPISCOPAL Sunday school at ten
oclock Morning prayer and sermon
at eleven oclock Evening prayer
and sermon at eight Choir rehearsal
as usual every member please attend
ALFRIC J R GOLDSMITH Rector

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CON-

GREGATIONAL

¬

Sunday School at
930 a m Preaching at 1030 a m
and 730 p m by pastor Junior C

E at 130 p m Senior C E at 730
All Germans cordially invited to at-

tend
¬

these services
HENRY KATJERZ Pastor

GERMAN EVAN LUTHERAN Ser
vices every other Sunday afternoon
at 230 oclock

REV GROTHEER Pastor

Terms of District Court 1911

Chase county April 24 and Novem-

ber
¬

13

Dundy County March 6 and No-

vember

¬

20

Frontier county March 20 and Oc-

tober
¬

2

Furnas county February 20 May
29 and October 23

Gosper county January 30 and
September 25

Hayes county March 13 and Sep-

tember
¬

18
Hitchcock county May 1 and No-

vember
¬

27
Red Willow county February 6

May 15 and October 9

Robert C Orr district judge

We never hesitate to guarantee
Lily Patent flour At the McCook

Flour and Feed Store

Referees Sale
By virtue of an order of sale to

me directed by the clerk of the J

district court of Red Willow county j

Nebraska on the judgment rendered j

in said court in the cause wherein
Ulyssess E Fox is plaintiff and Har-
rier

¬

E Bums et al are defendants
on the 7th cay of December 1910 for
the partition and sale of the land here
inaftsr described I will offer for sale
to the highest bidder for cash on the
14th day of February 1911 at the
front door of the court house in said
county at one oclock in the after
noon of said day the following land
to wit The northwest quarter of the
northwest quarter of section twenty
four In township three north range
twenty nine west of the Gth P M

In said county
Dated this 10th day of January

1911
P S HEATON Referee

Ritchie Wolff Attorneys
First publication Jan 12 5t

I carry a complete line of
hair goods Switches puffs
and curls made from your
combings L M CLYDE
PHONE 72 Ill W B St UP STAIRS

1NDIANOLA
Francis Buffington and Verne Short

were Cambridge visitors Sunday
Mrs Washburn of Denver is visit ¬

ing at Andy Lords this week
Mrs Haleys mother of Republican

spent a few days with her this week
Alfred Cheney came home from the

eastern part of the state Saturday
where he has been visiting for quite
a while

Several buggy loads went out from
town to attend the Henry Colling
sale Thursday

Mrs Gerver of McCook visited rel-

atives
¬

a few days this week
E S Hill has been laid up a few

days with a sprained knee
Fern Dows little school mates

gave her a surprise party Tuesday
evening as she leaves soon for Tex-
as

¬

with her folks
Georgie Short left for California

Tuesday night for a visit
The Junior class pleasantly enter-

tained
¬

the high school teachers and
the senior class Thursday afternoon
at the Junior club Ryans Island

The young folks of the town gave
Anna bmitn a cut class shower a
week ago Tuesday evening

Sue Duckworth entertained a num
ber of her friends Wednesday even-
ing

¬

it being her eighteenth birthday
Anna Smith who has been clerking

for J C Puckett for the past three
or four years and Bob Hutcheson
were married at Superior Nebraska
Saturday evening They will make
their home in Norfolk

Friday Feb 10 being the twenty
fifth anniversary of the marriage of
LeRoy Jones and wife in the evening
out of the darkness appeared some
sixty friends to put a silver lining to
their cup of happiness and help fill
it to overflowing A love letter pur
porting to have been written by Roy
to his sweet heart was read just be-

fore
¬

the ring ceremony performed by
Mr Norlan after which all sat down
to a feast good enough for a king
followed by a few hours of good cheer
After presenting Mr and Mrs Jones
with a set of silver knives and forks
and spoons they all went home wish ¬

ing that Mr and Mrs Jones might
live to the time when their friends
would line their cup of happiness
with gold

i A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlains Liniment and bound
on to the affected parts is superior
to any plaster When troubled with
lame back or pains in the side or
chest give it a trial and you are
certain to be more than pleased with
the prompt relief which it affords
Sold by all dealers

The McCook Tribune
the year in advance
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ssdl Quickly
This new all round

Cleanser handy sift-

er can takes all the
hard work out of keep-
ing things clean Its
much quicker too

eta

Ciesnss
SsfzeOsSo
Scours

KE

It is 100

in ¬

¬

3

Large
Sifter

Can

fctT AfcJ

Pmsshes
Pots pans kettles wood-

work
¬

floors shelves painted
walls windows metals cut
lery in the bath room pan¬

try kitchen in fact through-
out

¬

the house
Painted woodwork and

walls require care in cleaning
do it easily and safely with

Old Dutch Cleanser

The Mew Way
Sprinkle a very little Old

Dutch Cleanser on cloth or
sponge rub easily rinse with
clean wet cloth and wipe dry
No caustic or acid Avoid
them Not a soap powder

Jusi WE9 TawM
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The Cake Tha

uiy Bought

A Valentine Story

By MARTHA J TOWNE

Copyright by American Press Asso- - j
7 ation 1DU i
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The door of the Womans Exchange
swung open aud closed behind Billy

Delwins broad back For an instant
he hesitated besieged by a battery of
feminine eyes Then he strode for¬

ward to the counter where under
glass cases were arranged nandsome
and toothsome cakes of every descrip ¬

tion and variety
With his hat under his arm he stared

down at the cakes with a calculating
eye I want a plum cake he said
Anally Have you got one today

Wait a minute And the woman
disappeared presently returning with
a large box which she opened and
disclosed under tissue paper wrap ¬

pings a huge round cake
Billys eyes sparkled dangerously a

he surveyed the beautiful cake Ill
take it he said quickly Then he
added a question Is it plum cake

Yes indeed and perfectly deli-

cious
¬

said the woman enthusiasti
cally

Then It was that he summoned cour-
age

¬

to lean forward and ask a ques-
tion

¬

in a low voice Is it against the
rule to mention the name of the mem
ber who baked this cake

The cash register clanged noisily as
the woman turned away Against
the rules she said crisply

May I inquire persisted Billy hesi-
tatingly

¬

his voice still lower if this
cake was baked erer by an old
lady

The attendant smiled shrewdly over
her shoulder Its against the rules
to mention ages also she returned

Once in the street he boarded a car
and was conveyed with more or less
rapidity to his bachelor rooms He
took the cake from its box

I dunno Thats more like it than
any of em he muttered as he went
to and fro hastily removing the things
from his library table Then he laid
several clean white towels on the pol-

ished
¬

surface and bringing from vari-
ous

¬

places of concealment a number of
large round frosted cakes he placed
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them in a row on the table There
were seven in all

Looks like a cake sale he grinned
somewhat anxiously I hope none of
the chaps happen in Theyll think
Im all off if they see this layout but
by George Ill find her if it takes the
rest of my life

He walked around the table survey ¬

ing its toothsome burden with a crit-
ical

¬

eye Of all the cakes he decided
that his last purchase was the hand-
somest

¬

the lightest and the most de
liciously fragrant

Now for a taste he said plunging
a silver knife in the first one The
slice was clean and yellow and full of
currants Billy wrinkled his nose dis
dainfully and laid down the slice

Phyllis never made that one he
commented Her cakes always have
raisins in Now for the next one

One after another he tried the dif ¬

ferent cakes sniffing tasting exam ¬

ining and shaking his head dubiously
after each operation

At last he came to his latest pur-
chase

¬

the Valentine cake and if one
watched him closely they might have
observed that his cheeks paled and his
firm lips were compressed into straight
colorless lines Suddenly he groanel
and laid down the knife

If this one shouldnt be hrs lu
muttered despernely and th ii v
an upward lling 1N hdoue heai
he plunged - h Sr Into Iie cike uetr
its odf1 aref rl t disturb the --

oration that iCu iel top lis
drew out a pi e yXlow ad rich and
crambv fni of great mishit ami ii
fleekj of s c

With th ir n one pariiiparg la
some great
the cak- - v

y iy iev--- i at
eiori ir the fi- -

its elusive ttvir When h ul
islied he laid down the knife an I

down in a 1 ther covered dial
the color lloodiig his tanned cheeks

Ive found her Ive found her at
last he cried exultantly Nobody in
the world ever baked that cake except
Phyllis Giles She made one last year
for her Valentine party same size
same flavor same decoration and you
cant fool me sir

He turned the cake slowly around
and viewed It from all sides Her
hands made It she touched it and she
placed all those little hard red hearts
about the edge and not one of those
hearts is harder than Phyllis own
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heart or she would never have hiadeii
herself away from me in this manner
As if Mr Giles failure and suicide
could make any other difference to me
than to feel more tenderly toward her
If nothing had happened or if Phyllis
had not hidden away after it was
over we should have been married by
this time instead of my following up
the only clew I ever could get that
she had come to New York and was
baking cakes for the Womans Ex ¬

change Ive bought plum cakes from
every exchange in the city I believe
until the women look on me with sus-
picion

¬

He sat for a long time in
silence and then lie arose and bundled
the cakes into their boxes

The last purchase he wrapped care-
fully

¬

and replaced In its box Then he
got into his overcoat picked up his
hat and with the cake under his arm
he sought the street Presently he
was once more standing before the
counter in the Womans Exchange

The tea tables were empty now and
there was no one around save the
stern visaged woman who had waited
upon him earlier in the afternoon

Will you kindly break your rule and
tell me the uame of the young lady
who made this cake he asked with
the keenest anxiety in his deep voice

It is impossible said the woman
primly

Would you forward a I er to her
if I should write one I Hilly

Certainly not A i lied
expression was the f - of
humor that Billy had seen i lie dull
fabric of this wearisome chase after
the girl he loved

Will you call her on the telephone
and allow me to talk with her per¬

sisted Billy Really madam 3011 will
be making two people very happy

I could not do that eitHer I am
very sorry sir but it seems to me if
Miss Giles really wanted to see you
she would not withhold her address
The woman flushed with vexation at
the slip she had made in thus revealing
the name Billy had been longing to
hear

It is Phyllis then he cried tri¬

umphantly I knew that cake No-

body
¬

in the world can make a plum
cake like Phyllis he explained with
enthusiasm The moment I tasted it
I knew

The harsh face softened a little Her
cakes are different from the others
she said lukewarmly She said once
that she could make cakes better than
anything cise in the world and so she
thought that was the thing she ought
to do to gain a livelihood

Bless her heart muttered Billy un
der his breath knowing well that if he
had his own way that Phyllis dainty
fingers should never bake a cake in
the world unless it was for some es-

pecial
¬

treat like St Valentines day
Do you know what day tomorrow

will bo he demanded suddenly
The woman stared Valentines

day of course she said busying her¬

self with the wares in the glass case
Well thats the day when separat-

ed
¬

sweethearts are reunited you
know blurted Billy sheepishly

Seems to me if I could help any one
along in that way Id do it

It isnt part of the business said
the woman impatiently Really sir
Id like to help you out but I simply
cannot divulge the names of our mem-

bers
¬

Very well madam cried Billy
grimly Ill find her without your
help and when I do youll lose the
best cake maker in your membership

The door closed noisily behind his
indignantly retreating form and the
woman stared after him for a brief
moment I wonder she muttered
softly I wonder if it would have done
any harm to have told him he had a
good face and he seemed so much in
earnest and just as he said tomorrow
is Valentines day

In the street Billy paused for a mo-

ment
¬

and looked up and down Sud¬

denly a little black gowned form
emerged from the crowd and paused
for an instant before the door of the
exchauge and then laid a tentative
hand on the knob

Billy Delwin was beside her in an
instant

Phyllis he cried sharply Ive
got you now and you cant lose me
again

She uttered a little frightened cry
and turned a white face up to his

Oh Billy Billy she gasped Where
did you come from

I just came out of this exchange
where the hearts of the attendants are
harder than the little red hearts on
your Valentine plum cake for they
would not divulge your address
though I begged almost on my knees
But Ive got you now Phyllis Giles
Dont you dare enter that ogres den
again

He drew her trembling form close
to him and they stood in the shadow
of the doorway her slight form lean ¬

ing against him
How did you know Billy How

did you find me out asked Phyllis
after a little silence

Billy told her of his quest for the
cakes of the slight clew he had fol-

lowed
¬

and of his purchase that night
of the Valentine plum cake which he
recognized as her handiwork

Darling he whispered after it had
been told tomorrow is St Valen ¬

tines day You have baked this cake
and on it you have asked the question
Will you be my valentine Now I

bought that cake and take it upon my- -
self to answer that question I will be
your valentine under one condition

What is that asked Phyllis
That you will admit that youre not

sorry that I bought the cake
Sorry echoed Phyllis joyfully

Why Billy I was thinking of you
when I made it and I splashed so
many tears over the little red hearts
that they bled and I had to replace
them with others Billy Delwin I
thought youd never come
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TOLD IN PANTOMIME

The Worth of a Chinese Royal Gift to
Li Hung Chang

The late empress dowager of China
was something of a humorist The
nuthor of Behind the Scenes In IV
king tells a story of how Li Hung
Chang after concluding the treaty of
Shimonosekl was presented by ihe
empress with a cloth of gold bag con
taining some heavy article The treas-
ure turned out to be a large vase and
Li who was an enthusiastic collector
of Chinese ceramics at once spnt for
his secretary Mr Pethick to come
and examine the new acquisition

Some time was spent in a careful
examination to determine the dynnst
during which this treasure was pro
duced but the date of this especial
paste was lost with its other technical
classifications After a longtime Mr
Pethick lifted it gingerly placed it on
a table put himself in front of it
drawing a wrap round his shoulders
and slowly very slowly hold his
hands up to It turning them in the
attitude of warming at a fire

Chinese need few words Li under ¬

stood and was heartbroken The pan
toiniino indicated to him that the sup
posed priceless vase was only a clever
reproduction made in Paris and the
secretary warming his hands before
it meant it was so fresh from the
pottery furnace that he could still
notice the warmth

FOOD AND DIGESTION

Civilized Man Needs Cheerful Sur- -

roundings at His Meals
Robust people so long as they get

what suits their own uncultivated
taste are apt to make very light ot
what they call fancies about food
and overlook their real importance
Feeding on the part of civilized man
is not the simple procedure which it
is with animals although many ani-
mals

¬

are particular as to their food
and what is called dainty The ne
cess j for civilized man of cheerful
company at his meal and for the ab-
sence

¬

of mental anxiety is universally
recognized as well as the importance
of an inviting appeal to the appetite
through the sense of smell and of
sight while the injurious effect of the
reverse conditions which may lead to
nausea and even vomiting is admitted

Even the ceremonial features of the
dinner table the change of clothes
the leisurely yet precise succession of
approved and expected dishes accom ¬

panied by pleasant talk and light
hearted companionship are shown by
strict scientific examination to be im-

portant
¬

aids in the healthy digestion
of food which need not be large in
quantity because wisely presented
Sir Ray Lankester in London Tele-
graph

¬

Why Spiders Fight
When two spiders fight there is gen-

erally
¬

a good reason for the attack
and the vigorous defense that follows
It is not generally known that after
a certain time spiders become inca-
pable

¬

of spinning a web from lack of
material The glutinous excretion
from which the slender threads are
spun is limited therefore spiders can-

not
¬

keep on constructing new snares
when the old ones are destroyed But
they can avail themselves of the web
producing powers of their younger
neighbors and this they do without
scruple As soon as a spiders web
constructing material has become ex-

hausted
¬

and its last web destroyed it
sets out in search of another home
and unless it should chance to find one
that is tenantless a battle usually en-

sues
¬

which ends only with the retreat
or death of the invader or defender

A Pretty Compliment
His incessant work his avoidance

of all rest and recreation and his
rigorous self denial made Joseph Pulit-
zer

¬

in his days in harness the despair
of his family

In this connection a pretty story is
told about the famous journalists son
Ralph Mr Pulitzer had refused to
take a holiday and Mrs Pulitzer ex ¬

claimed
Did you ever know your father

to do anything because it was pleas ¬

ant
Yes once when he married you

the young man gracefully replied
Washington Post

The Tiny Shoes She Wanted
Now madam what size shoe will

you have asked the salesman as
soon as he was at liberty

The smallest and shiniest you
have she said

The other women buying shoes sniff-
ed

¬

And when the clerk returned with
a pair of the tiniest imaginable the
woman accepted them with the re¬

mark I guess babys eyes will open
when she sees these on her feet
Buffalo Express

An Exclusive Lassie
Grandma Why dont you play with

that little girl across the street Net ¬

tie Im sure shes a nice girl Net ¬

tie aged six But grandma you
surely dont want me to play with a
girl who lives in a frame house 1 only
play with brownstone front girls Chi ¬

cago News

Accommodating
Applicant Did I understand you to

say that you accommodate 200 per
sons at this hotel Hotel Proprietor
No I said this hotel had capacity for
200 Brownings Magazine

Smart Girl
The Fellow Next to a man whats

the jolliost thing you know of The
Girl Myself if hes nice Illustrated
Bits

Before employing a fine word tind a
place for it Joubet

- si

LaGrippe Coughs
Strain and weaken the spstem and

if not checked may develop into pneu ¬

monia No danger of this when Fo-

leys
¬

Honey and Tar is taken prompt-
ly

¬

It is a reliable family medicine
for all coughs and colds and acts
quickly and effectively in cases of
croup R efuse substitutes A Mc
Millen

Subscribe for the Tribune

PROFESSIONAL AND

SJJ1SECT0RY
ROLAND R REED M D

Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon B M

Phones Office 163 residence--
217 Office Rooms 5 6 Temple
building McCook Neb

DR J O BRUCE

Osteopath

Phone 55

Office over Electric Theatre
Main Ave

DR HERBERT J PRATT
Registered Graduate
Dentist

Office 212Y2 Main av over McJ
Connells drug store Phones Of--

fice 160 residence black 131

DR R J GUNN

Dentist

Phone 112

Office Rooms
building McCook

DR J A COLFER

Dentist

Phone 37S
Room building Mc---Coo- k

Neb

R H GATEWOOD

Dentist

--Lit

and Walsht

Postoffice

K

Phone 163
Office Room Masonic temple

McCook Neb

DR EARL

Dentist

Phone 190

Office over McAdams store Ma
Cook Neb

ELDRED
Lawyer
Bonded Abtracter and
Examiner of Titles

Stenographer and notary in office
McCook Nebraska

I
t

i

3 5

4

4

O

j

C E

JOHN E KELLEY
Attorney at Law and
Bonded Abstracter

Agent of Lincoln Land Co and ofr
McCook Water Works Co Office In
Fostoffice building Neb

JAMES HART 31 R C V S

Veterinarian

Phone 34
Office Commercial barn McCook

Nebraska

L C STOLL CO

Jewelers Opticians

Eyes tested and fitted
pairing McCook Neb

H P SUTTON CO

Jewelers
and Opticians

Fine

Watch Repairing of quality
Main avenue McCook Nebraska

JENNINGS HUGHES CO

Plumbing Heating
and Gas

Phone
Estimates furnished freeBasementr

Postoffice building

A G BUMP

Office
store

re--

Real Estate
and Insurance

302 over WoodTrorths druse

Go to NELMS FEED STORE
for the

FAMOUS CAMBRIDGE FLOUR
and all kinds feed

Phone 186

Your combinga

made into switches and

MRS L M THOMAS

Phone Ash 2354

The McCook Tribune
the year in advance
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